
Obsequies ofthe Late Senator Foot.
WASHINGTON, March 29.—The Senate

galleries were densely crowded to-day, to
witness the ceremonies conseauent on the
death of Senator Foot. Hundreds of per-
sons were unable to obtain admission owing
to the immense congregation of spectators.
The Senators occupied seats on the left side
of the Chamber.

At twelve 'o'clock Lieutenant General
Grant entered, in company with several
other military gentlemen. He was in
plain citizen's dress. The Justices of the
Supreme Court were announced and took a
position on the extreme right.

The President of the United . States, ac-
companied by all the members of the Cabi-
net, excepting Attorney General Speed,
next came in and occupied one of the front
row of seats; and following these the mem-
bers of the House of Representatives, pre-
ceded by their officers.

These having been seated, the corpse was
brought into the Chamber, accompanied by
the Committee of Arrangements, namely,
Senators Doolittle, Anthony, Howard, Hen-
dricks, Sherman and Buckalew, and by the
pall-bearers, consisting of Senators Fessen-
den,Harris, Johnson, Guthrie, Lane (Ind.),
and Sumner, all of them wearing white
scarfs.
-The coffin was placed immediately in

front of the Secretary's desk. It was
covered with black cloth, elaborately and
tastefully ornamented with silver; the lid
was adornedwith choicest flowers, and bore
a plate with the inscription of the name of
the deceased and the date of his birth and
death. The immediate relatives andfamily
friends occupied seats on the left and in the
locality of the coffin.

There were present besides those above
mentioned, members of the Diplomatic
Corps, officers of the army and navy, the
Mayor of Washington, Chiefs of Executive
Bureaus and many others on the floor of
the Senate,

The President of the Senate pro tempore,
Mr. Foster,presided.

Rev. Dr.Gray,the Chaplain of the Senate,
opened the exercises byreading appropriate
passages of Scripture, and by a prayer of
deep solemnity, in which he feelingly al-
luded to the distinguished character of the
deceased, and the Christian virtues. which
adorned his life; and imploring the Divine
blessing on thePresident and his advisers,
so that they may derive wisdomfrom above,the better to discharge the high and respon-
sible thitiesresting upon them.

The Rev. Byron Sunderland, former
chaplain of the Senate, took for his text the
following words: "Like as a father
pitieth his children, so the Lord pitieth
them that fear him ;" and then delivered
an address, in the course of which he said
that in the providence of God he was the
friend and pastor of the deceased fOr many
years, and now.be came as an humble ser-
vantof the Statevf Vermont to tell the sim-
ple story of his going out from among us,
from the commencement of his last illness
to its close.

In order to show the condition of the Se-
nator's mind, his religious faith and hopes,
and his ideas and prospects of a future
state, the minister gave an account of the
spiritual interviews with his friend, who,
on one 'of the occasions, spoke of his life
having been wasted innot having devotedhimself to life's greatest end, remarking
that he could not be sufficiently thankful to
God for giving himpious parents.

The conclusion of the narrative was that
Senator Foot solemnly dedicated himself to
God, and died strong and joyous in the
-Christian faith. He had, during the inter-
views, said if he had an enemy on earth hewas thankful he did not know it, and askedGod to forgive him if he had ever donewrong or injustice to any one.

The accounts given by the minister of thelast moments of the deceased with distin-
guished visitors and friends, affected many
of the auditors to tears, and every onelistened with intense interest. The reverend
gentleman said, on Wednesday morning, at7 o'clock, the dying Senator expressed a
wish to see once more the light of the sun inthe heavens, and the Capitol on which it
shone, and where he had so long served thepeo.ple of his State and country, and where

associates were soon to assemble. They
lifted him up; his eyes were already dim;
he sunk back on his pillow. The words of

-the twenty-third Psalm were read and a
solemn prayer delivered by one who was
the dearest to him on earth. He called herto his side and folded her in his arms, ask-ing: "Can this be death? .119.. s it come al-ready ?" Then lying, with eyes of celestial
radiance, and lifting up his hands, he said :

"I see it; I see the gates wide open; beauti-ful! beautiful 1" and without a pang he im-
mediately expired.

"The Pi/lister inculcated the lesson that
divine grace vouchsafes and fills the dying
scene with memorials the most lasting of
all human experience on earth, and asked
in conclusion who would not exclaim, in the
language of one of old, "Let me die the
deathof the righteous, and let my last end
be like his."

Rev. Dr. Boynton, the Chaplain of the
Rouset made the concluding prayer, in
which he said that Senator Foot was more
than a statesman and an honest man, he
was a Christian, the -noblest exhibition ofmanhood this side the grave. He then pro-
nounced the benediction, and the funeral
ceremonies being concluded, a procession
was formed in the following order:

The Chaplains of Congress for the occa-
sion; the Physicians who attended the de-
ceased; theCommittee ofArrangements and
Pall Bearers; the families andfriends of the
deceased; the Senator and Representatives
from the State of Vermont, as mourners;
citizens of the State of Vermont: the Ser-
geant-at-Arms of the Senate of the United
States; the members of the Senate,preceded
by-the President of theSenate, pro tem., and
Secretary of the Senate; the Sergeant-at-
Arms of the House of Representatives; themembers of the House of Renresentatives,
preceded by its Speaker and Clerk the
President of the United States: the Heads
ofDepartments; the DiploThatic Corps; the
Judges of the United States; Officers of theExecutive Departments; Officers of the
Army and Navy; the Mayor of Washing-
ton: citizens and strangers.The procession then proceeded to the Bal-
timore and Ohio Railroad station.Theremains will -leave here to-morrow
morning by the 7.30 train for New York,where they will remain over night, andtake the Hudson River Railroad, via Troy,for Rutland next morning. The body willlie in state at the•Court House.Senators Doolittle, Ramsay, Riddle andPoland will be in attendance as an escort,the whole under charge of A, P. Gorman,Postmasterof the Senate, who is actingforthe Sergeant-at-Arms. All the public De-partments were closed to-day at noon, byorder of the President, as a token ofrespectto the memory of Senator Foot.

As THEeleven o'clock train fromNewbu-ryport. on the 24th inst., over the Boston'and Maine Railroad was approaching theDanvers Station it ran over aMrs. Inman,and Instantly killed her. Her residence iswithin 20feet of the road, and she attemptedto cross the track with the knowledge thatthe train was approaching. The engineerdid not discover her until the engine struckher. At the point where Mrs. Innman waskilled it is down grade, and.the train, at thetime of the,adoident,,was going at the rate offrom 25to 30 miles an hour.
LAND CHANGING HANDS IN THE SOUTH.—The North Carolina papers are full of

statements going to• show that planta-
tions ::in that section are being rapidly
bought up by Northerner& • A Jeraeynaan
recently -•purchased twelve hundred acres in
Wadeeboro', N. C., at eleven dollars per
acre. A New York company are on the
point of taking ten thousand acres in thesame State, on which they will settle Eng-lish emigrants,

FORTRESS MONROE.

The E mall-pox Makes its Appearance
Among the Freedmen-Precautionary
Measures Against the Cholera-Quaran-
tine Establishedby Military Order.

FORTRESS MONROE, Va., March 28.—The
military and medical authorities of this
district are actively engaged in devising
means to improve the sanitary condition of
the freedmen and other inhabitants Of, the
peninsula. Small-pox, which was intro-
duced by the returning colored Texan
troops, has made its appearance, but not to
such an extent as to excite alarm, andmeasures have been adopted by which pa-
tients will be taken care of, and a further
extension of the disease prevented.

Major General Miles, commanding the
districthas recently issuedan order which
goes into effect at once, and will be produc-
tive of excellent results during the coming
season. By its direction, all negroes not
found employed will be taken in charge of
by a guard detailedfor the purpose, and set
to work cleaning the country of all sub-
stances of a miasmatic tendency, and in
other measures calculated to improve the
rather unhealthy condition of the vicinities
of Hampton, Slabtown, and other negro
villages of the peninsula.

This expected approach of cholera to the
country during , the summer has induced
Major General Terry, commanding the de-
partment of Virginia, to issue the following
order, which is destined to furnish ample
means to prevent its visitation in this sec-
tion of the State. No delay will be neces-
sary to carry into execution the various
provisions of the order, which, it is pre-
sumed, will go into operation immediately.
It is proposed to place a large number of
tents on the beach, justbeyond the fortress,
for the accommodation of small-pox pa-
tients, and several hospitals at Newport
News, Va., opened during the war, will beprepared exclusively for the reception of
cases of cholera, should any occur. Thefollowing is the order spoken of: •

REAIDQUA_BTERS DEPARTMENT OF VIR-
GINIA, RICHMOND, Va., March 19, 1866.
General Orders, No. 15: In pursuance to
general orders, No. 15, of March 1,2 1866,
headquarters of the army,instructions from
Lieutenant General Grant, all vessels from
any of the West India islands, or from any
port infected with cholera, entering the
Chesapeake bay, whether bound to any port
or place in this department, or to any other
Rort or place on said bay, or any riverfalling into said bay, will be subjected to
quarantine. If no case of cholera has oc-curred on any such vessel during its pas-
sage, itwill be 'quarantined for the space offifteen days, and will be thoroughly fumi-gated. 'lf cholera has occurred on board
during the passage or after arrival, the ves-
selwill be quarantined for the space of fif-
teen days from and atter the termination of
the last case, and must be thoroughly fu-migated.

11. The Chief Quartermaster will furnish
a suitable vessel for a quarantine guardship
to be stationed so as to be able to hail and
give orders to all vessels passing up the bayor into Hampton Roads. He will also fur-
nish a suitable steamer for the use of thehealth officer.

111. Assistant Surgeon W. D. Walvertonis detailed as health officer.
IV. Major General Miles, commanding

the district of Fortress Monroe, is charged
with the execution of this order, and willcause a suitable anchorage to be selected asa quarantine ground.

By command of Major General A. H.Terry. E. Ssxrra,Assistant AdjUtant General.The schooner Agenora, of Ellsworth,Maine, from Boston, bound to Baltimore,Md., with a cargo of guano, arrived herethis morning, with the loss ofboth her an-chors'forty-five fathoms of chain; and
other damages sustained. She encountered
a heavy gate of wind off the capes of theDelaware, and while atanchor off Smith'sIsland parted both her anchor chains and
had her foreshrond torn to pieces.

Col. A. P. Blunt, the assistant quarter-
master at this post, returned to-day from a
visit North. In accordance with instruc-tionsfrom the Quartermaster General's of-fice, Washington,D.C., important retrench-
ments have lately been effected by Colonel
Blunt inlis department, and its condition
at present leaves no room for a farther re-
duction without materially injuring the in-
terests of the service.

FoßmnEss Mois-noE, March 29.—Thesteamer Tonawanda left here in tow to-day
for Baltimore, to berepaired.

Arrived bark Templar, from BuenosAyres, for Baltimore, with a cargo of hides.
The Death of Berger the Martlerer—Cor-otter's Inquest.

Coroner Taylor held an inquest yester-day afternoon, upon the body of ChristianBerger, the murderer of Miss Mary L
Watts, who v,ae found dead in his cell in
Movamensing Prison yesterday morning.
The following evidence was elicited:

Andrew Fleming, sworn—/ am a keeper
in theprison, and had charge of Christian
Berger; on Monday his mother was allowedto see him and gave him an apple, part of
which he ate; since then no one has visited
him but a minister of the gospel and official
visitors; I never knew of his threatening to
take his life; yesterday I was at his cell a
littleafter seven o'clock; at dinner time I
was there again, and he asked to
have more meat; about five o'clock,
I again went to the cell, and found him
lying on his face on the floor; his face
was a blackish red, and when I lifted
him up he could not speak, I remained
with him well on to six o'clock; I asked
him if he had been taking anything, and
he said he had not; Dr. Klapp had been sent
for andehe examined Berger and felt his
pulse; before I left him he said Fleming,
can you do anything for me; I did not see
him again until I found him thin morning
dead; he was lying on his side, head down;last week he complained of feeling unwell,
and said he was worried; he was a hearty
eater.

Dr. H.Klapp testified that he saw Bergerabout a week ago, when he was suffermg
from a slight bilious attack; gave him me-dicine and he recovered. The next the doc-
tor saw of him was on Wednesday, aboutfive o'clock, when be found him sufferingfrom epilepsy; applied the proper reme-dies, and in an hour he came out ofthe fit and recovered his voice; sought toascertain if he had been taking anything,which he denied. The doctor saw himagain at half past nine o'clock, when he wasasleep in a chair; called him three or fourtimes before he answered; spoke to himabout sleeping in a chair, and he said hewould go to bed; noticed nothing unusualin him: never intimated that he intended tocommit suicide. He left no paper behind;could not read nor write; on one occasion
he asked as to the amount of pain byhanging.

Dr. tithapleigh sworn—l made a post-
mortem examination of the body of Chris-
tian Berger; found a slightabrasion on theright, side of the face, as if from a fall; thii,face, neck and upper part ofthe breast were
of a dark color; found the heart, lungs andliver in a healthy condition; the blood ves-sels of the scalp were filled with blood, and
'the brain was in astate of great congestion;also the membranes of the brain. lam ofthe opinion that Christian Berger came tohis death from congestion of the brain.There are many causes of congestion of thebrain. Convulsions will,'cause it.Interruption of respiration also, and of thecirculation of the blood. He might havehad a convulsion in the afternoon, and aworse one at night. There was no indica-tion of poison. The drawing up of themonth and frothing at the mouth indicatespasmodic motion. The stomach wasnearly empty; the intestines were in ahealthy condition. Active poison wouldhave caused inflammation of the stomach;narcotics could be detected in no other way
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except by the smell or by chemical analy-
sis.

The testimony *as here closed, and the
jury returned a ,Ordict of deathfrom con,
gestion of the brain. Arrangements were
made by the fathei• of perger to have him
buried.

Influence of SocialPoiition on Life.
It is said proverbially that poverty

favors longevity, because the poor are
not subjected to the bad consequences
of luxury, and wealth. Dr. Majer shows
the folly of the popular dictum. It has
been proved by the researches ofBenois-
ton, De Chatauneuf, De Vilerme,
Casper and others that the value of life
is less among the impoverished than the
rich. Thus, of an equal number of
infants of the same age double 'the
number will die of the poorer than of
the wealthier class. Where there is the
greatest misery, there is •the greatest
mortality. According to Casper, the
mean duration (if life among the better
classes of Berlin is fifty yearis, but
among the paupers thirty-two years
only. The same writer compares the
death rate noble houses given in the
Almanach De Gotha with the indigent
of Berlin, and he shows that of 1,000
infants among the former, 57 die in the
first five years; but of the same . number
among the latter, 345. Whilst half of
the poor only have attained the thirty-
second year of life, have of the noble
have attained the fifty-second. During
epidemics the poorer classes are in an
especial manner decimated.That simple
well-being prolongs life is demonstrated
by the low rate of mortality among
persons who "assure" their lives in the
assurance offices. A fifth or sixth part
of negro slaves die annually. But the
mortality among the free negroes who
serve in the English colored regiments
is only 3 per cent., that of slaves being
17 per cent. The learned professions,
followed generally by persons of easy
means, have an incontestable influence
upon the duration of life. Thus, the
mean age of fifty-two French literary
men was sixty-nine years. Physicians,
according to Dr. Escherich, cannot hope
for a long life. At all periods of age
they succumb in larger numbers thanother professions. But the greatest
mortality Is during the early periods.
Three-fourth die before fifty years of
age,and ten-elevenths before sixty. Old
men are rare among them.—Half- Yearly
Abstract of Medical Science, etc.

CONGRESS-A FRENCH VIEW.-a. letter
from a French tourist who visited Wash-
ington says: . _

"I lost mytime in Congress. Firstly, I
badly beard the orators from the position I
occupied, and then_ Congress is not every
day the realm of eloquence. It is said that
American eloquence has degenerated, and
that formerly it counted real geniuses; at
present its greatest merit is an inexhaustibleand tiresome facility. There are two man-ners, or rather two pieces of eloquence.
First, that of the Senate resembles aconver-
sation interspersed with disputations of an
affected gentleness ; the empty benches, the
thinly occupied galleries, the 'President halt
asleep in his seat—all there invites to quiet-ness and to the peaceable expedition of af-fairs. The House, on the contrary, is a
tumultuous sea, surrounded by immensegalleries filled with people. The number of
members issmall compared with that of the
English House of Commons, or even wit},
the French Legislative Chamber; but every
one of them is noisy enough for four. Tht
murmuring of voices, the noise of thesteps,
the groups assembled in the corners, thehands clapped at every moment in order tocall for the messengers—all there breathes
the absence of discipline, subordinationandreverence. Few orators obtain attention for
more than five minutes. At one end of the
hall the discussions are tumultuously going
on, abile at the other they are not listened
to at all; hence the necessity of speaking
like Demosthenes in the midstof roaring,
waves, of speaking constantly and loud,
without any regard to the auditory, merely
to be understood by the stenographers.
Also, the eloquence of the House is blus-
tering, inexhaustible, with lively gestures—in one word, the copy of that of the
meetings.
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CAR.IPFITIN Gags
OIL CLOTHS,

111A.TIPIN
REEVE t. KNIGHT & SON,

807 CHESTNUT ST.

• 41).A.11.,11.

The Cheapest Carpet and Furniture
Warehouse in the City.

CARPETS.
Oh CLOTHS,

NATTINGS,
WINDOW MADRE,

Alta a general assortment ofHousehold Puralturta

H. R. LEWIS,
1434 MARKET STREET,

fel9-3not Pint Furniture Store below Istb,lewer aide
PHILADELPHIA

OIL CLOTH WORKS.
Established in 1820.

Theundersigned invites the attention of Dealers to
the most desirable stock of OIL OLOl`li6to be found
In the Union, consisting of

Floor Oil Cloths,
Carriage Oil Cloths,

Table Oil Cloths,
Stair Oil Cloths, and

Window Shades.

THOMAS POTTER,
MANUFACTURER.

Philada. Warehocuse,

No. 229 Arch Street.
New York Office,

No 78 Duane Street
zrthls.2mS

QORGHl7lsl.—Chineee SujiarOahe handsomehandsome
SJ article. Mr sale by RM. B. It pp„icenouth•Delaware avenue.

FIIBNITIURE AND BEDDIN'G.
G.EO.

Thirteenth and Chestnut Streets,
FURNITURE WARER OUSE.

A Large Assortment of
ROSEWOOD DRAWING ROOM FURNMIRE,
WALNUT DRAWING ROOM FuItNITURE,
WALNUT DINING ROOM FURNITURE,
WALNUT LIBRARY FUR, ITUILE, -

WALNUT HALL FURNITURE,
ROSEWOOD CHAMBER FURNITURE,
WALNUT ANTIQUE FURNITURE.
Prices areas low as the quality of the work will

adm't of , .

GEO;J. HENKELS,

mh2-1m Late:of Nos. 809 and 811 CHESTNUT St.

Rosewood, Chamber and Parlor
Suites, at

151-eo.
Thirteenth and Chestnut Streets,

Formerly 809 and 811 Chestnutstreet
mh2B-mw

FITELNITUR.E.
GOULD & CO.'S

CelebratedEarn!tare Establishment is removed from
Second and Dace 'streets to the splendid NEW DEPOT,

No. 37 and 39 N.Second•street.,
(Opposite ChristChurch.)

Wherethey purpose selling for oae,year, atabont
cost.
Elegant 'Furniture at Fabulously Loa

Prices.
Also at their Ninth and Market Streets Branch,

where they are selling equally low, being about to en
large the premises

GOULD & CO.'S FURNITURE DEPOTS,
Noe. 87 and 89 N.SECOND Street, and

mh9-Iy/ Corner NINTHand MARKET.

Walnut Chamber and Parlor Saites

Either Polished or Oiled, at

GEO. J, lIENKELS',
Thirteenth and Chestnut Streets,

Former] Bt9 and 1311 Chestentstreet. mhz- m mfret

T ° HOUSEKEEPERS.
I have a large stock of every variety of Furniture

which I will sell atreduced prices, consisting of
PLAIN AND HARBLErTOP COTPAGE SUITS.
WALNIIT CHAMBERSUITS.
PARLOR SUITE IN VELVET PLUSH.
„PARLOR suns IN HAIR CLOTH.
PARLOR SUITS IN REPS.
Sideboards, partension Tables, WardrOlsosa, Book-cases, It sagnases, Lounges. Cane and Woodsetu

Chairs, Bedsteads and Tables ofevery descripUon.
P. P. GIISTINE,

mlig-Sni N. E. Corner Secondand Race streets.

SPRING iVIATRES.
13E§T QUALITY Alp STYLE,

AND BEDDLSO OF EVERY DEScaIPTION,
J. G. FULLER.

mlll74cm 9 South SEVENTH Street.

WATCHES AND

LCENTIS LADOllltrs]DIA3IOND DEALER JEWELER,
wATeurs, JEWELRY • SIM-ELL NAGS.

WATCHES stial JEWELRY REPAIRED.
802 Chestnut St..Phila.

Has lust received a large and splendid assortmentof

LADIES GOLD WATCHES,
Some In plain cases, others beantitally enameled and
engraved and others inlaid with diamonds.

Purchasers wishing a handsome LADY'S WATCH
will do well to call at once and makeaselection.

PRICES MODERATE.
ALL WATCES WARRANTED.
Also a large assortment of

GEntlemen's and Boy's Watches,
In Gold and Silver avies. lall•tt

REGO BRUT aa
CHRONOMETER, CLOCK

AND
/

WATOHMAKERS.
No. 244 SouthFront Street,

Have constantly on band a complete as of
CLOCKS, &c., for Railroads, Banks and Counting
Rouses, which they offer at reasonable rates. '

N. B. Particular attention paid to the repairing of
fine Watches and Clocks. Jali•3m

COAL.
Eagle Vein Coal.

spov.E.37 so. ,
CREsTniIIT. 16 O. 1At J. S. JENNIESCOAL YARD.

mb26•lnas S. W. con NLETH and WALLACE Sta. ,

GrE.O. A. C 0
IS SELLING

PRESTON COAL S

Whirl to the very best Schuylkill Coal coining to this
market, perfectly el' an and tree of slate, dellvemb:e
to any partof the city, at fl per ton, Egg and Stovesizes. Also, the genuine EAGLE VEM, same sizes ,same prices.

Orders received at leo. 114 F.THIRD Street.
Romper= No. 1814 WASHINGTON Ave. mhISImi

rrimisliNe4
COAL YARD.

SE.E. cor. Thirteenth and Willow Streets,
PHILADELPHIA. •

VF'Orders thankfully received and promptly eke.
cuied.

Blacksmiths' Coal constantly on hand. zahls-Imi
B. MASONNINES.TOHIi Jr. BEEILLN7

riUNDEBSIGNXD V.1.7.2 ATTENTION TOtteir 1.04stock of
Buck Mountain OomPanre Coal.Lehigh Navigation Company's Coal, and
Locust himutMin,

which they are,PrePared to sell at, the lowest market
rates and to deliver in thebest condition.Orders left with S. MASON SINES, Franklin Intl'
tuteBuilding, SICVENTH street, below Market. will
be Promptly attended to. BINS &

see,tr Arch Street Wharf, Sohn:Mau.
rtOAL.—SUGAB LOAF. BEAVER MEADOW AND
C' SpringMountain, Dehigh Coal, and best Locust
Ilicunrein from Schuylkill; prepkred tMPresell_ol
family use, De , .t, N. W. corner EIGHTS and
LOW streets. ae. ce, No. 112 South SECOND street.

mitia ' • J. WALTON & 00.

MILLINERY.
Mrs. H.

323 amid 33.1South Street,
hasa handsomeaasortment of SE'RERG MIT”
LINRRY: Af.lasea' and Infanta' Hats and Caps,

Bilha,
es,Vlveet, Crapes, Ribbons, Feathers, Flowers,

Fram&c. . rahS-Smi

REMOVAL.
—DEMOVED.-8. & JAMES M. FLANAGAN have
11removed from No,804 to No. 410 South Delaware
Avenue. • m11.29120

RETAIL DRY GOODS

RICH .B.LAuK, SILKS
AT REDIIOED PRICES..

.LARGE PIIRCHASFS AT THE PHILADFI%pHIA
AND NEW YORK AUCTIONS,

Enable us to exhibit asplendid line of

PARIS TAFFETAS,
GROS DU RHINE,

GROS GRAIN,
GROS DU APRIQUE.

,CURWEIi STODDART & BROTHER,
Nos. 455, 452and 454 North SECOND Street,

mh29-Bti Above Willow.

1.024 CHESTNUT STREET.
El Elm 1866.. Spring In.portation. 1866. A
W, - WIg . a
rn E. M. NEEDLES„',,

Ei c, Has Just opened, EI
' -

Z I,ooo' PIECES WHITE GOODS,
El In PLAIN. F.ANCY,BTBIPED,PT. s 1-11 and gl
in Figured Jaconets, Cambrics, Nainsook, Dil- ij
W 11313.1113:17igal'eildsothertti-n- h.-mPris-.T.Hetr atteni . .1Z Son ofpurchasers 15 solicitedwas th
Q ifo:ttatreft sitED .lICTION from last SRI_

()w
100 pieces BEIDIEBD MITSLINE3 for Bodies. it1100Pl iersft. T4inio lli %c3,0 1.101varieties ofstyle and al1,9,800f.AliaS GOF:FAED SITS , newest 0

I styles, of myown importation. 14
-.IIH.I3IELLEI LIfINJAV3.HO -15.801

LEN -EN GOODS AND MUSLINS.—I HAVE JUSTopenAFINE STOCK OF LINER GOODS,
Bought at the latest reduced prices. Nag

Heavy Brown Table Damasks, at 62,34,75 and 87Nc.Hand-loom Goods, very heavy, at 75 and
Handsome Bleached Damssks, at $l, $1 12%and $1 Z..Very fine Bleached Damasks, at $1 50,18 75 and ip„,
Tonvle Satin Damask-s, Barnsley, very low.
Doylies, very fine, from $1 50 per dozen up.
Napkins, good quality, from$250 up.
Bird Eye torAprons, beautiful quality, from 50a, up.
Towels, very much under theregular price.
Also, a splendid line of Shirting Linens,of all the

best makes, at very much less than they have been
selling. -

Bleached Muslin at 1.3;,18, 20.115c.; onecase at 250.,
full sard-wide, that is agreat bargain; finer at Si, 33
and Mc.

Brown 2duslin, very heavy, yard-wide, °Sc.: also, all
the widths ofheavy Sheetings.at equally low prices.

WHITE GOODS. WHITE GOODS.
Just opened a large line at reduced prices, Soft-

finish Cambric& Nainsooke and Jaconets ; large-plaid
cambric's for Dresses, of beautiful patterns; plaidand
striped Nairisooks ;

Onelut tucked t-hirting,l34 yards wide very cheap,English Long Cloth and French Muslinfor Skirts.
Tese goons I will guarantee CHEAPER. THAN

ANY OF THE WET GOODS that are about, as an
examination will prove.

GRANVILLE B. lIA_LNES,
1013 Marketstreet, above Tenth.

(tLOTHS. CAt-,51M1.R.E3 Alit) COATINGS.—James
,Lee Invite the attention of their friends and

others to their large and well assorted Spring Stock,
comprising, Inpart,

CtJATIS G GOODS,
Supeeßlack French f loth.

•Colored Cloths, ofall kinds,
Black TricotCoating,„

Fancy French Coatings,
Super MixedCoatings,

Tweeds, of -ever. shade and quality.PANTALOON STUFFS.
, Black French Doeskins, the finest texture,Black French Cassixneres,the finest texture.New styles of Fancy Coml.meres,

PIS in and neat styles Cassimeres.
Mixed Doesk insand Casstmeres.
Dllk Mixed and Plaid Cassimeres. ,
Cords, Beaverteens and Velveteen&
Casslmeresfor blahs, all styles.

/ !so, a large assortment or Goodsexpressly adapted
to Boys' wear,for sale cheap

. JAMES LEE,
No.ll North Secondst., sign. ofthe GoldenLamb.

MITRE LANDELL, FOURTH. AND ARCH, havejustreVerdshed their assortment of
STAPLE HOUSEHOLD GOODS,

And are nowy prepared 1.0471,Wi1ee with
GOOD MUSLINS. BY

( GOOD SHIRTIMCG LOTENS,
GOOD TABLE LINENS.
GOOD BED TIMINGS.
GOOD WiLITY. FLANNELS,
GOOD FINE BLANKS-TS.
GOOD DAMASK NAPKINS.
BUFF MARSEILLES QUILTS.PUCK MARSEILLES QUILTS.
FINEST AND LARGEST W.llll.___ g

__

DO`
• IRISH BIRD-EYE AND SCOTEM TOWELUSGS.NEW LOT OF BRILLIANTS, MARSEILLES,&

SPRUCH STYLE CHLST7.43, EFRO.t.v.vn, du.

50.CENT BLACK AI.P.A.C.kei.
M., 75 and i superior A lissom.

[
IV Vide Black Wool Delatnes.

Mitge for finest r.l wide Cashmeres.
112 for new SpringShad Wide Wool Belaines.
-ew White Piques, Bri feS, Cambrics,Plaids, C.Heavy Nursery Diapers ,so e extra widegoods,

Fine Towels; 40-cent Towels— a bargain,
Miu2 s(l;Zapkins are much under value.

n's Heavy tiara/3 g and fine Fronting

COOPKR OONARD,
S.E. corner Ninth and Marketstreets,

'WHITE GOODS. FROM AUCTION.
V, White Goods, less than cost.
White Goode, at old prices.
Plain and Plaid Nainsool. in variety.
Striped and Plaid Nalneooks, beautiful quality.
Jaconets and Cambrics. a 1

Plain and Dotted 81,0.53 Muslin&
Shirred 3luslins for Bodies.•
Worth the attention of the Ladles, at

teTLKES & WOOD'S, 7t7.2 Arch street.

EDWIN BALL & CO.. 'LS South Second street, have
now open their Spring Stock ofShawls.

Open Centre Broche Shawls.
Open Centre Square shawls.

CentreSquarerbawls.
New Styles of Shawls.

Spun Silk Shawls.
Llama Wool Shawls.

Cashmere Wool Shawls.
Berlin Wool Shawls.

Long and Square Black ThlbetShawls, in great va-
riety. wholesale and retail.
ICIDWIN BALL ct. CO., its South Second street, are
.12/ opening daily new goods.

CheckSilksColoredGrounds.
Check Silks, White Grounds.

Rich Moire Antiques.
Rich Shades Plain Silks.

Foulard Silks, rich styles.
Silk and Linen Poplins.

Black Silks,ofall kinds,for Cloaks.
SILKS AT REDUCED PRICES.

[•'l `M k;J y la ,~~`l ti : 1 Ih`C'~['Uil) 111
PATENT SHOULDER SEAM SHIRT

MiIIUFACTORY.
Orders for these celebrated Shirts supplied promptly

at brief notice.

GENTLEMEN'S
Furnishing Goods,

Of late styles inInn variety.

WINCHESTER & CO.
learom.r-tt7o6 CHESTNUT.

J. W. SCOTT & CO.,
SHIRT MANUFACTURERS,

AND DMA Tarrtf4 IN

Men's Furnishing Goods.
No. 814 Chestnut Street.

Four doorsbelow the "Continental,"
FIZECLA.DELPHIA.

GLASSWARE.
PHILADELPHIA

Whidow GLASS Warehouse,

BENJAMIN H. SHOEMAKER,
AGENT FOR THE

FRENCH PLATE GLASS
COMPANIES
IMPORTER OP

EngU b, Frenett and 61rman
Window and Piotare Glass

, And Looking Glass Plates.
31ANUFeel. oB

American Window, Pictwie and Car Glasa
_ Ornamental and Colored Glow.

205 and. 207 North Fourth Street,
few.t. pEILADEL.A.

I.IIIIIIOBS.
RICHARD PENISTAN'S

Ale, Wine andLiquor VaultEr g,
489 Chestnut Streets,

PHILADELPHIA.
Established for the Bale of tratidulter,ated Liquors Only.

• Special Notice to Families 1,
Richard Penistazes

Celebrated, Ale, Porter and BrowzStout,
NOW BO muchrecommended by the Medical Sltcultpfor Invalids.

'Bl 25 PER DOZEN,
(These Bottles hold onePint.)The above being of the very best quality, Itmostbrradmitted the price IsexceedinglyLOW.It is oellvered to sal parts ofthe city without extra*charge.

Brandies, Wines, Gins, Whiskiesoltegite.
Warranted pure, at the lowest possible rates, by the,.Bottle, Gallon,or Cask.ORAMPAGNEB of the best brands offered lowed*lion byany other house.OnDtatight and InBottles,

PURR GRAPE rumn.
nigcelbr

fa an excellent article for Invali ds. It le a Burp.arDlTPePais•
HAVANA. CIGARS.

OLIVE OIL.
PIS, SAVOR%

SARDINES, ADLandon and Dublin Porter and Brawn Stoat—Engliab,and Scotch Ales. dentin

BAY BMK,

JUST OPENED,
Penistan.'s Branch

Ale. Wine Bad Liquor Vaults,
Nos. 37 and 39 South Third Street,

Pblladelptifs. Rear Entrance on Bank street. mhl9

PERKINS STERN as CO.,
DEALERS EXCLUSIVELY IN

CA TFOBNIA WINES,
NO. 180 BROADWAY, N. Y.,

Would redpaitidly inform the public that our goody.
may be found in Philadelphia at the following house*

SIMON COLTON a CLAEKE,
ROBERT BLACK,
BULLOCK dt CRENSHAW,
JAMES R. WKBB, •
MITCHELL & FLETCHER,
ITA RCA RS) C0.,&

THOMPSON BLACK dc SON. fel4w,f, rosm

CONSTANTINE nom
No. 1.43 SouthFront tOtreetv,

Importer and Dealer in
RHENISH AND SPARKLING-

WINES, •
oc9-m,w.l6xn

CLARETS, &c

HER MAJESTY
CHAMPAGNE,ryom7,I-.0W,1

151 *mu ?MT ST., SOLE AOSISIT.
INID3.—TiuB axtentlon of the trade is aolleted toCV thefollowing very choice Wines, gm., fbr tale by

.TOEIEPII F. BTON, 151 South Front area,
aboveWalnut

MALDEEELAB—OId Island, 8 Tears old.
BICIERRIIS-4)smpbell Co., single, doable anltriple GragA.lCrusoeV& Sons, Hadalph, Topaz, Rim,

and F. alletta.WTlll,—Vallette, Vlnho Velho Beal, Banton andRebello Valente & Co., Vintages 1835 to 1856.CLAB.ETS—ernse.FllsFreres and St.EntephecanTzintiny.
VERMOUTH—G. Jourdan, Brlve&00.
HUSCA.T—deFr=
CHAtdPAGNIS —lgT•et IrronY, "Ekdden Ste.Vlde Venoge, Her Majesty and BeYal Wanes and .otnatfavorite brands.

(Ma .151PA GNP,— PFPEIL HEIDSIECK., constantlp1-.; on hand: for sale by
A. MERINO, Sole Agent for this State.

mhls-Ims 1400 South Frontstreet.

.FEWHISKT.—ChoIes lose ofoldM Wheat, Byli
Borrrbon Whisky. for eats by a P. DIELDDL.IS.

TON. 5 NorthFRONT Street. 1915

DRUGS.
WILLIAM M. WILSON,

208 MARKET STREET,

Philadelphia,
IMPORTER OF

DRUGS, CHEMICALS, &C.,
Fine Essential Oils.

Goods sold In bond at this port or New York. and so
delivered when required mh9tf
11LAIR'S CHOCOLATE FOR INVALIDS ANY:.

FAAt
—free fromall adulteration. The above articlewe canrecommend as reliable for purity; exceedingly nurri-
tUus and acceptable to su„6.- and delicate stomachs,
for which it is especially Intended: also suitable for
family use. Put up in tin cases to preserve its peculiar
and dellghtitil flavor. HENRY C. BLALR"S SONS,Apothecaries, Eighthand Walnut.

n.tu L 1 VNi 01.1..—Twenty-five barrels, new made;
Cod Liver 011 of very superior orullity; Carb.Anumonia.ltu3t received, in jam; also, just received.twenty-fivebarrels very superior Alcohol, warranted95 per cent., in the beet ofpacirages, and ibr sale by

JOHNC. BASEIR CO.,
No.718 Marketstreet.

VXTRACT OP BRIM for beef tea. or Essence - of
Beef in sickness or fbr soups for table use. Madein Elgin, Illinois, by Gall Borden, from the Juices of•choice beef and is superior in 'delicious flavor and

quality toanyhitherto known. Packets with null di-sections. one dollar each. HUBBY:LT, Apothecary,.
MO Chestnut street:

ENGLISH AND FOREIGN DRTlGS.—English Ts,
lerian, Croton On, Taylor's Lint, Wines of Colchi-cum, Composition Mortars,OilNeroll Petit grain, OltTurkish Geranium double distilled, Oil .Nutmegs,.

Allen's Extracts, 011 Sweet Alisonds, Cream Tartarpure,Aconite Root, White Chamomile, French Rose.
Leaves, English CastorOilquarter pints to (martRises.-Rio Tapioca, FreshFennel Seed, Cardamoms,in store-
and ibr sale by Wurs.rik M V.T.T.114 at CO., r.A and 7=Marketstreet, Philadelphia, ' '

HODOSONS BRONCHIAL TABLETS.—The Mie
viatica of Bronchitis, Catarrh, HOarsenees. ands

fjemplemta,effecting the Organsofthe Voice.Public spftkers, SA. and Amateurs hayB beem
greatly beneStedby these Tablets, and their Watt
appreciation of their in Ingo merit, perHoolnrly re—-
commends them to ns affected with BRON—-
ORME, HO and CATARRH of the+
HEADand BREAST. For ealejsy D to generally

Prepared only by LANCASTER.W11.7A, Apothe—-
caries, northeast-cornerArch and Tenth streets, .

TIRUGGIESTE' SUNDRIES. Orsonst==411 oOnsbo, Irrasheo,_Hirrors.i•Boxes, Horn &loops Einneoal Intztunentik
Thirdsad Soft Hubner Goons,Vial ems, fenTau=
'metalsyllngEs, so., all at ..First Hant

SNOWDEN &

sP&U/ Booth lEittnn Wen.'
IVOBERT SHOEMAKER & CO.. N. E. CORNICE:

FOC-ATM AND RACE STREETS, Wholesales
Druggists, Manufacturers and Dealers in Window
Enos% White Lead, and Paints of every deacriptlona,offer to ' he trade, or consumers, acomplete :neck or
goods in their line, at the lowest marketrate&

ROBERT SHOEBEIdr , ,Cfft.
, . Northeast cornerFourthandßacesareeta.

MAGNESL&.--Jenning'sSabi:Med, In 10Th. round tinet.L and Nixes.also inbottles. Jennineg carbonate02
Magnesia. in 2 or. and 4 os iarapers,___Heavy caunnee

lyndingand tbr eby Ewa%
SON Mt, Druggists. Market and Seventh &treetop
Philadelphia. - Rae

BAY BUlL—Just received, an invoice Of Genuine
Imported Bay Bum, for Sale by the gallon,by

BOBBler - wit di, 00., Drusglat, N. oar.
DarFourth and Baca atreets
LINEATION@ PKIIL—LOWELL PATENT WALE
.0 sheauguirPe@ MrShip% also, icagison'a PateE
Weolding Pen rex SteamPipes and 80UM,04
iind for Bale by IiVILLIaIi @ @RANT. No.P.12NEU
Illidwiraro lemmas.

nOTION AND LINEN SAIL DUCK ofeverywidth
from oneto six feet wide, all numbers. Tentand

Awning Duck,Papermakers feltin , Sail Twine. dm.
JOHN W,AN dr. CO..N0.102 JonesCO..


